Request for Table At
The RAC
Policy and Procedures

Rutgers student organizations, departments and clubs who request space to table to promote their organization/cause, will be provided a table on the concourse near the top of the steps by sections 110 and 111, where most students proceed to their seats. Limit one organization per game, and it is based on availability and other on-site activations. Rutgers Athletics reserves the right to change the table location.

Groups will not be able to solicit, (collect money, sell products, etc.) but will be permitted to promote their organization/program. Giveaways will ONLY be permitted after approval by the Rutgers Athletic Department.

Policy and Procedure:

1) Inquiries should be directed to marketing@scarletknights.com. The organization must provide a thorough description of themselves, their cause, and what they wish to do on-site at their table. Multiple dates of games the organization is interested in should be listed in the email.

2) Marketing will review the request for availability and to insure there are no conflicts with other on-site activations through sponsors or other partners.

3) Marketing will let the organization know if the request is approved and which date is available.

4) Tables and table skirts will be provided by Rutgers Athletics. If an organization has their own table skirt, they are welcome to bring and use it.

5) Signage must be kept to the table area and not hung on walls or any part of the RAC.

6) Organizations can organize their own efforts to promote their attendance at a game.

7) Rutgers Athletics will not provide any in-game support or promotion of the organization or cause.